Georgia Special Elections: Get Involved
The state of Georgia will hold two U.S. Senate runoff elections on Jan. 5, 2021. The Senate currently stands at a
48 to 50 partisan split in favor of Republicans. Sens. David Perdues and Kelly Loeffler’s races will determine
which party is in control of the U.S. Senate during the 117th Congress. See below for additional resources and
information on how to get engaged in these critical races.
ABC Votes 2020
ABC Votes is on a mission to inform and empower voters across the United States. ABC Votes is powered by
the Free Enterprise Alliance. Learn more about critical issues that face the construction industry every day in
the United States. Visit ABCVotes.com to access election guide information: ABC Votes.
Free Enterprise Alliance
The Free Enterprise Alliance is the action arm for small businesses, entrepreneurs and advocates of limited
government, open and fair competition and the economically sound principles upon which America was built.
FEA can accept funds from any ABC member, including corporations. All contributions are voluntary and are
not tax deductible. Visit FEA online to learn more and donate: Free Enterprise Alliance.
ABC’s Political Action Committee
The purpose of ABC PAC is to work within the federal election process to further the goals of the association
through direct involvement in supporting and opposing candidates for the office of president, U.S. Senate and
U.S. House of Representatives. ABC's PAC represents your voice in elective politics. Visit the ABC PAC
online portal to learn more: PAC Portal; password: ABCPAC.
WinRed
WinRed is a fundraising entity of the GOP, that is currently accepting donations for the Georgia special
elections. Donations are only personal dollars, subject to federal rules, that WinRed will split and send to the
Perdue and Loeffler campaigns. Note all personal dollars, even those below $200, will be publicly disclosed.
View WINRED’s full disclaimer and contribute online: WinRed.
Volunteer
There are countless opportunities to volunteer on the ground or virtually. Complete the ABC volunteer survey
to receive more information: Georgia Volunteer Form
Questions?
Contact ABC National with any questions by emailing feainfo@abc.org.

